Today’s Agenda

10:00   Welcome – *Tom Andriola, UC CIO*

10:05   UC IT Leadership Council Priorities and the Labor Sustainability Initiative – *Matt Hall, UCSB CIO*

10:30   How Data Science and Big Data Are Reshaping Research Computing – *Christine Kirkpatrick,*
         *Division Director, IT Systems & Services, SDSC*

10:55   Closing Remarks – *Tom Andriola, UC CIO*

11:00   Meeting Adjourns
Welcome & Quick News

• UCCSC:
  • Over 650 attendees
  • Check out videos:
    • http://uccsc.ucsd.edu/program

• Expanding the community
  • >1500 blog subscribers – http://cio.ucop.edu
  • >2600 Slack users

• Why is the community important?
Next presenters...
Get engaged at uctech.slack.com!

Keep informed...

Join the “UC IT Professionals Network” on LinkedIn

Explore the power of UC IT

This site is for us – anyone in IT at UC. News, resources, opportunities, and a way to submit ideas and events are all here. Dive right in, explore, and join the collaboration.

Subscribe to the UC IT Blog: cio.ucop.edu

Learn more about UC IT
Great job

Thank you

Let’s do more